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HIGH COST OF VOTING.

At this time when the high cost of
taxation is interesting the people of
Malheur county moe than it ever did

before, it might be well for the people

to look into the matter of the cost of
holding primary elections for the nom-

ination of candidates. To be sure these
elections are held under the state laws,

but it might be well to look into the
matter and try to devise some change
in the law that would relieve the ex

pense to some extent.
In the recent primary election there

were only 1265 votes cast, as follows:
Republican 725, democratic 515, pro
gressive 25. The cost of the election

$2,000, expense consisting accepted
the following items:
Ballots and election notices 222.50
Election officers, returning bxs,

etc 1087.35
Delivering supplies 275.00
SuDnlies and incidentals 415.15
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Everybody is in favor of the "let
people rule" policy of government,

but the taxpayers would certainly pre-

fer to let them rule at less than
a vote.

Under the old convention system
there no expense to the county in
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ticians took precaution not to bunch
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CRITICISM

No president confronted by a situa
tion doubt and peril escapes criti-

cism, says the Washington Star. One

further and say no
president escapes criticism, the

on which he sails the ship of
state ever so tranquil. And, insofar
as that criticism is honest, this condi
tion is well enough. Criticism, even
of an adverse nature, is apt to bring
out the best in man, and is frequently
helpful in showing something might
not have observed himself. Wilson
has been criticised greatly the Z 3Lt
few weeks, but surely none of
fault-finde- rs is striving to
find the right way out. Whether
succeeds or not the final result will
show is still president, and the
criticism will not have Peace,
with demands met, will a Wilson
victory, and will mean a united na
tion, with mistake of forgot
ten and forgiven
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SAVE FROM 30 TO 60 CENT

30x3
30x31
32x3)
34x31
32x4
33x4
34x4
3fix4
35x41

37x41

All other

by

Tire
$7 20

7 80
10 80
11 90
12 40
13 70
14 80
1680
17 8f
19 75
19 85
21 50
24 90

sizes in stock

ior ten

Tube
$1 65

1 95
2 80
2 95
3 00
3 35
3 50
3 60
3 90
4 85
4 90
5 10
590

Non-Ski- d

15 per cent red tubes

makes. Buy direct from
us and money. 6 per cent dis

u payment in full accompanies
eacn u o on 10 per de
posit.

TIRE SALES CO.
Dept. A Dayton, Ohio

price even less tires of
This niriitN covert anac- -

taret, biow-M- tj and general wear.
covers 7.500 service aeainst

except abuse. These
are intended for severe service.

Orders have been for
these tires for use in United States

As a
offer, we will allow the prices

next
TIRES TUBES

Tire Tube
28x3 $ 9 20 $2 00
30x3 10 25 2 30
30x31 13 50 2 80
32x31 14 05 3 00
34x31 15 25 3 20
31x4 17 00 3 25
32x4 18 00 3 30
33x4 19 50 3 40
34x4 20 40 3 60
35x4 21 00 3 80
86x4 22 00 3 90

26 00 5 00
36x41 27 00 5 10
37x41 27 50 6 15
37x5 32 60 5 40

All other sizes. 20 per
cent extra. 5 per cent discount if pay

in full order and if
two are so charges
will be by us. COD on 15 Der
cent or amount or Our output
is limited, so w stiffi.it early ordering.
We sell direct onlv. eivinsr rjurchaner
the of all

TTflA mil fammifl vnli'nniia U sm nl.'n,!
Vale s lady voters say the nate blow outs and 90 of

shouldn't hack up the British art eall- - De.8,de8 Riving thousand
s, even though many of the grand your tires you rido without worry or

ctid are a irood

wheat prospect
shun Oregon,

has advantages
apparent.

Newspaper that are
the picture

thnm U
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about
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AUTOMOBILE TIRES
FACTORY PRICES

FER

28x3

36x44

37x5

tires additional,

sUnrA
independent

save

order, V cent
examination.

FACTORIES

PREMIER
"Non-Punctur- e" Auto

Tires
Guaranteed 7,500 Miles

Service

than ordinary
guarantee.

Guar
antee miles
everything tires

most

Government Service.
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY

following
tne days.

Non-Ski-

ment accompanies
ordered, shipping

paid
order.

advantage middlemen's

NON-PUNCTU- RELINERS

militants
many

overestimated Pob.Ie,V

ror all 3J inch tirea $2 20
for an 4 inch tires $2 60
For all 4 J inch tires $2 75
r or all 5 inch tires 12 90
For all 5) inch tires $3 00

TIRE FACTORY
Daytoa, Ohio

1 have also grown old enough to
appreciate that a house is an improve
ment over a tent: one can't stay young
forever, y 'understand, " Rufe Hos
kins.

from

Allowing

received

punctures

Following a quarrel with his, wife a
Jamiesonman resolved never to sav
another word. And he didn't until his
mule kicked him.

ANNUAL ROSE FESTIVAL

Portland, Oregon.
JUNE 9-1- 2, 1914.
EXCURSIONS
via

OREGON SHORT LINE RAILROAD
stations in

IDAHO OREGON

count

35x4

Ji

Tickets on sale
June 6, 7 and 8
Limit, June 25, 1914.
See agents for rates and
further particulars, or write

D. E. BURLEY
General Passenger Agent,

Salt Lake City, Utah

t I !.
Our 900-Ac- re Farm

Practically all irrigated, locat-
ed five miles from Grass Range
will be sold in parcels of 160 acres.
This is the last large farm to be cut up
ia the famous Fergus country along the
new line of the C. HI. & St. P. Iii.
Grass Range Ranch Co.

MASS KAN(iK, MONTANA.

MALHEUR ENTERPRISE

Special Hosiery Offer
Guaranteed Wear-F.e- r Hoiierr Fer

Mm And Wroica

Ladiet' Special Offer

For Limited Time Only ,
Ki rioir nf our fineRt 35c value ladies

guaranteed hope in black, tan or white
colors with written guarantee, for $1.00
and 10c for postaee, etc.

curriAl nFFFR FOR MEN

For a limitrd lime onlv. Six pairs of
our finest 3.rr value Gaaranteed Hoe any
color with written guarantee and a pair
of our wpII krown Men's Paradiie Garleri
for doll.r. and 10c for postatre, etc

You know these hope: thev stood the
test when all other failed. They give
real foot comfort. They have no seams
to rin. Thev never become loose and
basrtrv as the shape is knit in, not press
ed in. Thev are Guaranteed for fineness,
for style, for superiority of material
and workmanship, absolutely stainless
and to wear iii months without holes, or
a new pair free.

Doa'l delav lend in ronr order before offer
eipirei. Give correct size.

WEAR-EVE- R HOSIERY COMPANY
Dayton, Ohio

w

FOR YOUR DEN
Beautiful College Pennants

Yale and Harrard, each 9 in. x 24 ia.
Princeton, Cornell, Michigan

Each 7 in. J 21 in.
All best quality felt with felt head

ing, streamers, letters and mascot exe
cuted in proper colors. This splendid
assortment sent postpaid for 50 cents
and 5 stamps to pay postage. Send
now.

HOWARD SPECIALTY COMPANY
Davton. Ohio

100
BEAUTIFUL AND COLORED

Post Cards
Many are rich, rare, pictures of

BEAUTIFUL MODELS AND

ACTRESSES
Alio a Self-Filli-

Fountain Pen
All for only 50 cent!

The greatest barcrain in beautiful
cards and rare art pictures ever offer
ed. Many are hard to obtain and have
sold Bingly for the price we ask for all.
These will go quickly to all lovers of
the beautiful in nature who appreciate
rare art pictnrei of well developed models.

A reliable self-fillin- g fountain pen
free with each order. These alone

ave sold for one dollar in stores.
The 100 beautiful eardi and nen all for

but 50c and 10c in stamps for postaere.

Alt 1 rUKTKAYAL CO.
Davton - Ohio.

Everything a man needS

ete Shaving Outfit $1
10 Articles 10

To advertise our Univerial Shaving Outfit
and Univerial Producti we will for a limit-
ed time only, send this well worth
$3.00 Shaving Outfit for $1.00. We sell
our products to the consumer direct
and therefore you save all agenti' profiti
wnicn as you Know are very large.

1 Hollow Ground Razor.
1 Lather Bruih.
1 Razor Strop, Can vii Back.
1 Nickel Eaiel Back Mirror.
1 h Barber Towel.
1 Bar Shaving Soip.
1 Box Talcum Powder.
1 Decorated China Mug.
1 Aluminum Barber Comb.
1 Brittle Hair Bruih.
Each outfit packed in neat box $1.00.

Coin or Money Order, postage 10c ex-
tra.

UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS CO.
Dayton, Ohio

FREE London "Tango" Necklace
"Evelyn Thaw" Bracelet

These t wo beautiful pieces of popu-
lar jewelery are the craze among society wo-
men in New York and the largest cities.
Thev are neat and eWnf tmM fimUi,
ed articles that will gladen the heart
of every girl or woman, na matter how
young or old. Very stylish and

Our Free Offer. We are advertising
Spearmint Chewing Cum and desire to place

uik uux oi mis line, neaithtul gum
into every home. It sweetens the
Dream whitens the teeth and aids di
gestion. It is refreshing and pleasing
loan. 10 every one sending us but
50c and 10 cents to cover shipping costs
we win snip a nig rjox or zi) regular 5c
pacaages oi the Spearmint
inciuue me elegant,
"Tango" necklace and "Evely
urnceiei absolutely tree.

Gum and

Thaw

Ihis otter is for a ihort time only. Not
more man z oniers to one party. Deal
era not allowed to accept this

UNITED SALES COMPANY
vayiM, umo p. o. Box 101

SEXUAL

KNOWLEDGE
Illustrated 320 Pages

T.ll II -- I . .. .
viia aeoai i marten; wnat VOUng

nidi nnu women, young wives and hus-
bands and all others need to know.Hfiltt IKa u u .. 1 lullla .L . .
Iwrcee. I lain truths of in lift jn rela-
tion to happiness in marriage. "Se-
cret" f aunaood an womanhood; sexualabuses, acial evil, diseases, etc.

The latest, most advanced and com-
prehensive work that has ever been is-
sued on aeinal hygiene. Priceless instruc-
tion for ttuwe who are ready for thetrue inner teaching.

Thia book tells nurses, teachers, doc-tor- s,

lawyers, preachers, social work-ers, Sunday School teachers and allothers, young and old. what all need to
know about sex matters. R. w:.u
jc.ii nail. ra. u., m. U. (Lnaiig).

Newinaper CeaanMali:
" aoienuncally correct." - Chicajro

Y '
-- 1 hiladolphia l'ress. 'Stkn.t-- nl I lof knowledge."-Philadelph- ia IerThe New York World says: 'PUiatratki for tUa. mi. mJ
theea fur la. reealMa ei evila.

Under iUin wrapper for only $1 oo
loin or Money Order, in t airerenta etra.

MIAMI rUBLBHINC COMPANY

If itn am rually homat W per t ent
of lh.ni ,lnut th.t ,r- -
Ntore exmuitmcal an, Uttrr luai.avrethan lu. n,

HoUua-- pi.iuie akndu-alv- at. d.
h.i.ing ur ar .u7 i Un,,
Unti. i

.1.1
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PRACTICAL TALKS

BY GOVERNMENT

No. v. How to Deepen

Soil Imported Meats.

Girls' Canning Clubs.

4.

r

,ii ii.,

(Official News Summary of Up to Dato

Matters Compiled the United

States Department of Agrioulture.)

T

FARM EXPERTS

HERE Is no question tnai
breaking and pulverizing to
a depth of from eight to
twelve Inches and adding

plenty of humus to the soil Is econom-

ical." according to plant specialists of

the United States department of agri
culture. "Whether a plant plenty
of food all the time or only part of
the time makes a difference between
good crops oiid poor crops. The ad
vice to plow gradually is given solely
because the inexperienced farmer may
try to plow too deep tne nrst time,
thereby bringing to the surface too
much of the subsoil.

"In case no winter cover crop is used
the level land should be disked or har-
rowed two or three times during the
winter, provided It Is dry enough.
Givo good dinlnape to nil parts of the
field, and any cultivation done after
the deep fall breaking should bo shal
low, not more than three or four Inches
deep.

"Generally the plow may be set
down eight, ten or twelve Inches with
impunity. Double plowing that Is, to
break at the usual depth and then fol-

low In the same furrow with a nar-
rower plow or a subsoil plow and go
down ns deep as desired Is better than
shallow plowing, though a little more
expensive than the use of the disk
plow and not so effective. Many trials
made on a great variety of soils show
that the cost of plowing ten Inches
deep Is on an average about 50 per
cent more than ordinary breaking, and
In double plowing the initial cost ov-

erages $1.25 per acre.
"No principle In agriculture has been

more thoroughly demonstrated than
the value of a deep and thorouchlv
prepared seed bed. Tho Romans plow-
ed, on an average, nine Inches deep,
always three times for a crop and In
some land nine times. They did not
call three inches plowing, only 'scari-
fying. The Flemish farmers were the
first to follow the better lines of ag-
riculture after the dark ages. Thov
devoted their efforts to three main
points the frequent deep pulverization
of the soil, the accumulation of ma-
nure and the destruction of weeds.

"On the sugar plantations of Louisi
ana tho average depth of plowing is
rrom twelve to Hfteen inches, and on
the Kun plantation in Hawaii the av
erage depth of plowing Is thirty Inch
es. J liese plantations nrodncA tho lnr.
gest crops of sugar cane to the acre lu
the world.

"Experiments made by the farmers
demonstration agents of

tho department developed that a thor-
oughly pulverized seed bed filled with
nuinus has the following advantages
It provides more food because It In
creases chemical action and multiplies
imeienai lire in the larger body of soli.
ii stores more tnoisturo and loses the
molsturo less rapidly on account of Its
lower strata and the presence of more
humus. It Increases the number of
roots that a plant growth will throw
out and allows them to root deeper
and niui permanent moisture, and it
obviates the necessity of terracing be
cause it noias the water In suspension

HIT - . .
nuinus enauios the soil to store

more moisture. Increases Its tempera-
ture, makes It more porous, furnishes
plant food, stimulates chemical action
and fosters bacterial life."

Inspection of Imported Meat.
Section 543 of the new tariff law

provides that meat and meat food
products Imported luto the Uuited
States shall be subject to the regula-
tions made by the secretary of airrl.
culture and when duly admitted shall
be deemed and treated as domestic
meats within the meaning of the fed-
eral meat Inspection and pure food
laws.

The regulations of the seortrv nt
agriculture, effective tVL 4. r.,.,ir
that Imported meats be accompanied
by a certificate Issued bv ih mvw..
authorities of the foreign country
showing that the ment was fromhealthy animals, verified by an ante-morte- m

and a ostmortem veterluaryInspection at the tlm of .i..,i
and tlwl t the meat Is sound, healthful!
nt for nunum .i . .

contains nohsrmfui or prohibited ingredients. InHd.lltlon to this, before admission tothe I iilted S,H,es a careful Inspection
M Port of entry U made of the .,.
br of the bureau of dmal
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nuruntrr, ' BIcn bureau conaucu u
federal meat Inspection service. Th
meats which pass Inspection are so

marked and may then be ahlpped and
bandied tho same as domestic meats
which have received government In-

spection. The only exemption Is for
small quantities of meats which are
exclusively for the personal use of tha
consignee and which will not be offer-

ed for sale In the United States. Meats
which are found to be unfit for food
for any cause are condemned and de-

stroyed for food purposes unless re-

moved from the United States by the
owner within a specified time.

The enforcement of these regulations
should not Interfere In any way wltb
desirable additions to our meat supply,
but will Insure the American consumer
protection against foreign meats which
are diseased or otherwise unfit for hu-

man food.

Canning Cluba.
The girls'1 canning clubs, unique or-

ganizations started by the United
States department of agriculture
among rural girls, have reached a
membership of over 33,000. The work
Is under the control of the farmers'

demonstration division of
the bureau of plant Industry, which
has Issued the following statement on
the subject:

"The club label will always bear the
motto 'To Make the Best Better.' Ev
ery girl who Joins a club Is urged to
put forth her best efforts to learn ana
to become skillful. It Is a good thing
to know about the soil, plants and na-

ture. It Is an accomplishment also to
learn the arts of cooking and house
keeping. A girl who does this work
well for a year will take a decided step
toward self Improvement and

'Fresh vegetables should not be sold
unless a profit can be made, and here
is where the home canner will come
to the rescue. The canned products
will usually command a fair price,
and they can be kept until the mar
ket Is ready for them. Care should be on
taken to see that only first class in and on the first TW
ucts nre put on the market, Because aav in September regular
tne me ciuun uuu me i, yiKKH. circuit Judge
Individual members Is at stake. Per-
fect cleanliness and an honest pack
are absolutely necessary. There will
be no difficulty In creating a strong de-

mand for all of the products if the
motto and purposes of the clubs are
strlcfy followed.

"i:.. h member of the clubs must
p'.inl her own crop and do her own
work It Is permissible to hire heavy
work done, but the time must be
charged. The garden and products
must be carefully measured. Each
girl should keep a careful record of
her year's work. This will aid great-
ly in preparing the history and account
required In awarding prizes.

"Uniform club labels should be used
for all products in both tin and glass
put up according to demonstration In-

structions. No member will be permit-
ted to use the uniform labels unless
the products conform to the best
grade requirement in both measure
ments and

"While it has been pointed out that
marketing is not the object of this
work, It is a part of it, however. It Is

'fffimA
, . Meets

TOMATO CANNING CLUB.

realized that each home, after it sup-
plies its own needs, njay have some-
thing to sell, and the homo will be
helped if the marketing can be done
to the best advantage.

"Whenever possible, meetings of the
clubs should be held twice a year. It
win oe wen to liave a president, one
or two vice presidents and a secretary

ninipie constitution and bvlawa
anouio be adopted. Girls Joining the
UUIM ne between the ages oftenana eighteen years. No girl shall be
e"Ki..e to receive a pr!ze unless she
incomes a member of a club and

a garden occupying one-tent- h

or an acre. Members of the clubs
must agree to studv the flrwtriinHtiia... " .w.m uv UVUOne aepartmeut of agriculture andsuch other instructions as may be sent
tuvui irum sources

Milk Easily Cantamin.t.
Milk quickly become P,,h..Ji....J

when exposed to th m.vuuiauilUttlMI.
Placed In unclean vessels, according todairy experts of the department of ...
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Street Commissioner

H. R. Dnnl
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for
Va

for
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H.
Houston,

fSaxon Humphrey

Lawrem
Thayer

cmcun C0UR1
Circuit Court e,.'

meeVZ th; couty 5StJanuarv- -

Monday April;

reputation

quality.

Brooke District Attorney; oh'np.
Clerk.

COUNTY COWl
The County Court of Malh

meets for rejrular session in Valo
other month commencing with January
The sessions begin on the first Wei
ueauay oi Lnose monins.

St,
CHURCHES

Patrick's Church Rev. Thnm

J. Brady, pastor.
second and third
month, at 10 a.
school at 9:3U a. m.,

Glenn

E.

prod- -

Mass every first,
Sunday of every

m. sharp. Sund7
and rosarv.

mon and benediction in the evening t
7:30. All classes are invited to assist.
Strangers shown every courtesy.

Methodist Episcopal Church Re?.
C.E.Helman, pastor, Sunday school 10

a. m. Preaching 11 a. m. and 8:30 p.m.
Endeavor 7:15 p. m. Trayer meeting
Thursday evenings 8 p. m.

Christian Bible School at 10 a. m.,
Frank Mulkey, supt. Mrs. T. T. Nelsen
Asst. Supt. Preaching at 11 a. ra. and

7:30 p. m. Christian Endeavor Society
Sunday evening at 6:30. Francis L.Cook,
pastor.

Episcopal Regular monthly
morning and evening, on the third Su-
nday in every month. Rev, Owen F.
Jones, rector.

Viii No
MW L on

oiiisi

,mHsl,e

bin

a"""'

services,

LODGES
142 A. P. & A. M.

the first and third Wednes--

each month in Odd Fellows

Dunaway, Sec.
Golden Chain Chapter of Eastern

Star. Meets on first and third Fridays

inl.O.O.F. building. Miss Elrna Ra-
ymond. Bee.

Vale Lodge No. 100, I. O. 0. F.
Meets every Saturday in I. 0. 0. F.

hall, I. W. Hope, Sec. Encampment
meets on every second and fourth
Tuesdays of each month.

Golden Rule Rebekah Lodge meets
on the first and third Tuesdays of each

month in Odd Fellows hall. Mrs. R.

G. Wheeler, sec.
Advance Lodge No. 105. .K. of P.

Meets every 2d and 4th Monday. C.A.

Gilham, K. of R. and S.

Vale Camp, No. 5496, Modern Woo-
dmen of America. A. E. Schmidt, clerk.

Meets second and fourth Fridays.

Progressive Camp, No. 817, Woo-

dmen of the World, W. S. Parke, sec.

Meet on second and last Friday
each month in I. O. O. F. Bldg.

Angelus Circle. No. 670, Women of

Woodcraft. Meets the last Wednesday

of each month. Mrs. Ii. E. Wesnt

sec.
Vale Assembly No. 450, United Art-

isans? meetjj aeennri and fourth Mon

days.

SOCIETIES
Mendelssohn Glee Club; C. B. Smith,

director; meets for practice svery

Tuesday night.
Knights of the Triangle: For boy

between ages of 14 and 2'i years, incl-
usive; meets at Chamber of Come,i
rooms every Friday evening. Charles

Crandall, president; James ( ook, vice- -

president; (Jarsten Mueuer,
..mill i i tlDC ii, cuou..-- , .'
sergeant-at-arm- s; Rev. Cook, Kev. Bei-ma- n

and C. C. Mueller, advisory com-

mittee, with the boy officers.

BOOSTER CLUBS
Chamber of Commerce of Vale.

President; Leo i ti.George E. Davis,
Schmidt, vice-preside- C. C. wJ'It E. Weant, T. W. Davidson, u. :

McKnight and Ionard Cole, directors.
Harry Osborne, acting secretary.

Club meeU every Monday evening w

Chamber of Commerce club rooms

Vuitor cordially welcomed1;

Civic Improvement Club men. -
th second! hurly of every "W"1"- -

Mr. K. K, Want, prvauionu
Mrs. V.. C. Muullur. iMcrrtary.
Mrs. U. W. trwaurrr.
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